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Walamma dakhaloo AAala yoosufaawa ilayhi akhahu qala innee anaakhooka fala tabta-is bima kanoo
yaAAmaloona
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ENGLISH Translation – Abdur Raheem As-Saranbi

[12:69] And when they entered upon Yusuf, he took his brother onto him, he said “Verily I am your
brother, so do not be sad because of what they used to do”.
 
ENGLISH TAFSIR - Abdur Raheem As-Saranbi
 
In this ayah Allah (swt) tells us what happened when the brothers returned to Yusuf (as) with
Binyamin. These brothers had returned so soon because Yusuf (as) had made them to. Remember
that both Yusuf (as) and his brothers were only instruments in the plan of Allah (swt). Allah (swt)
had a plan to bring the family of Yaqoob (as) to Egypt. So all that occurred now was but another
phase in that plan. We mentioned in a previous ayah how a part of this plan would be to bring
Binyamin to Egypt. That was what Yusuf (as) arranged for in the previous ayah. He (as) told his
brothers that they would not receive any more grain unless they brought their brother with them.
He (as) then even returned their merchandise to them in order to induce them to return as soon as
possible. Now they had returned and they had Binyamin with them. Allah (swt) tells us in this ayah
what happened next.
 
Allah (swt) begins this ayah by saying “And when they entered upon Yusuf, he took his
brother onto him”. Once again there is much of the story that has been left out, but it can easily
be derived from the context. First we learn that the brothers did indeed enter the city safely. But it
was not their planning or their entering through different gates that kept them safe rather it was
Allah (swt) Who kept them safe. Allah (swt) fulfilled a desire that Yaqoob (as) had in his heart that
his children be safe. It was only because of this that the brothers were safe. Then the brothers
entered into the place where Yusuf (as) was. He (as) spoke with them and gave them the grain as
he (as) had promised he (as) would do. So the brothers got the grain that they came for. They then
must have been very pleased. It seemed to them at that time that there journey was a success.
Then Yusuf (as) took Binyamin to himself. This means that Yusuf (as) took Binyamin away from the
brothers so that he (as) could speak with him privately. Most likely he (as) took Binyamin to a
private chamber where the brothers would not hear their conversation.
 
So in private Yusuf (as) said to Binyamin “Verily I am your brother, so do not be sad
because of what they used to do”. Look at the beauty of these words. First Yusuf (as)
reminds Binyamin that he (as) is indeed his brother. Most likely Binyamin knew that he had a brother
called Yusuf but he never met him. Binyamin was probably only an infant when the brothers had
taken Yusuf (as) away. So Yusuf (as) tells him here that he (as) is indeed that brother. That long
lost brother. The one about whom his father always speaks of. The one whom his father still grieves
for. The one whom his father yearns to be reunited with. The one who disappearance was a tragedy
for the entire family. This was none other than Yusuf (as). The one with whom Binyamin was
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for the entire family. This was none other than Yusuf (as). The one with whom Binyamin was
speaking to at this moment. Yusuf (as) reminds his brother of this fact here. Then Yusuf (as) tells
his brother not to be grieved at what they had been doing. The pronoun “they” here of course
refers to the brothers. We see from here that they had been doing much to cause grief to young
Binyamin. Recall how the brothers had been jealous of Binyamin just as they had been jealous of
Yusuf (as). Yusuf (as) and Binyamin had been born of one mother. Since she was very beautiful and
very pious, the brothers thought that Yaqoob (as) loved her children more than he loved them.
They thought that he favored them more than he favored them. Of course this was not true. This
was only what Shaitan whispered in their ears. But the brothers still believed him, and so they had
this great jealousy for both Yusuf (as) and his brother.
 
Because of this jealousy they must have oppressed and tortured Binyamin. They must have always
treated him as an outcast. They never let him be a part of their group. They never called him to
come and play with them. Probably they never even spoke with him. This was the extent of the
hatred they had for the boy. Now imagine how hard this must have been for young Binyamin. To be
ostracized by his own brothers for something that he did not even do. It was not his fault that his
mother was so righteous and so beautiful. It was not even his fault if his father may have shown
him more affection than he showed the brothers. All of this was not his fault. Yet the brothers
made him suffer because of this. So imagine how painful it must have been for Binyamin. This is
why in this part of the ayah Allah (swt) tells us how Yusuf (as) said to him not to grieve at what
they had been doing. Binyamin did not need to be sad anymore. Now he had a brother who loved
him.
 
Now he had a brother who would not treat him like those brothers had treated him before. Now he
had left the brothers who were trying to hurt him and come to the brother who loved him. Now he
was safe. Allah (swt) had saved him.
 
One lesson that we can take from this ayah is to see how young children should be dealt with.
Binyamin was still a young child when this incident took place and in the actions of Yusuf (as)
towards him Allah (swt) is giving us an example of how we must be with our children. There are two
things that Yusuf (as) does with Binyamin in which there is a guidance for us. The first is that Yusuf
(as) chooses Binyamin out of the group of brothers and brings him close to him (as). He (as)
specifically takes Binyamin to the private chamber in order to speak with him. So from the entire
group of brothers Yusuf (as) must have called Binyamin out, he (as) singled out and chose
Binyamin. Imagine how special the child must have felt after this. A child that has known nothing
but rejection and hatred from his other brothers. This is how we need to be with young children. We
need to bring them close to us. We need to show them that they are special. We need to show
them that they have worth as a human being.
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The second thing that Yusuf (as) does is that he (as) tells his brother not to be sad. This also is
something that we must do with our children. Depression is becoming more and more common
among the youth these days. Many children are forgetting Allah (swt). They are forgetting the
purpose of their existence. They do not see the purpose of life. They look at the life of this world
and all that they see is misery and sadness. So we need to remind them not to be sad. No matter
what others may do to them. No matter what pain and suffering they may have to go through.
They should not be sad. Because in the end there is always Allah (swt). Children should be reminded
that Allah (swt) is the reason why they exist. He (swt) is very close to them and He (swt) is always
with them. They do not breathe a single breath of air except that it was because of Allah (swt)
that they breathed it. They do not move their finger a single move except that it was Allah (swt)
Who moved it. This is how close their Lord is to them. Not only is He (swt) very close to them but
He (swt) cares for them and He (swt) is always there to see them through every difficulty. So they
should not be sad. Allah (swt) is always there and He (swt) is all that matters. May Allah (swt) help
all of our children to realize this!
 
URDU Translation | Dr. Col Muhammad Ayub
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